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modified to the disadvantage of the Allies by the adhesion of
Turkey to the side of their adversaries in November, 1914.
Not only did this confront Britain with a new peril to her com-
munications with her Eastern Empire, but it cut Russia off
from all communication with her Western Allies save by round-
about and unreliable routes—an effect all the more serious
because she had far more men available than she could hope
to arm and equip without their help. Britain prepared to meet
the peril to her Eastern communications by collecting a strong
army in Egypt and despatching a force from India to the mouth
of the river delta of Mesopotamia, where was situated an
important source of naval oil supply. This force of 10,000
men, meeting with no serious resistance, occupied Basra and
pushed some 50 miles up the Tigris to Qurna, where it halted,
having fully accomplished in a few weeks the initial object of its
despatch. Shortly after the Turkish declaration of war, a small
force under German direction accomplished a remarkable march
across the Eastern desert of Egypt and appeared on the banks
of the Suez Canal. Its attempted crossing was repulsed
without difficulty, but no attempt was made to follow it up as
it withdrew. The attack was not repeated, but it had the effect
of causing us to maintain inactive in Egypt for many months a
force out of all proportion to the real military requirements for
that country's safety. The danger to our Eastern line of
communications, arising from Turkey's entry into the war, thus
turned out to be more imaginary than real. But the severance
of Russia from her allies remained as an evil which was destined
to have a far reaching and disastrous influence on the whole
future course of the war.
Meanwhile, Germany's colonies in Africa and the Far East,
isolated by her failure even to attempt to secure command of
the seas, were ripe for capture. Troops from Australia and
New Zealand, which had at once thrown in their lot with the
Mother Country and were raising large forces to go overseas
to her help, occupied New Guinea and Samoa and the lesser
Pacific islands flying the German flag. An army from Japan,
with a British detachment co-operating, laid siege to the fortress
of Tsingtao, on the Chinese coast, which made a feeble resistance
of a few days only. In Africa, Togoland and South-West
Africa were overrun with little more trouble, although a portion
of the South African forces, to whom it fell to conquer the latter
territory, had for a time to be kept back at home to suppress a
domestic rebellion. Only in the Cameroons and in East Africa
did the Germans attempt seriously to fight for their possessions ;
the fighting in the Cameroons continued till early 1916 and
that in East Africa right up to the end of the war.

